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Grade 6 – Second Semester – Grammar 

Unit 7: (Present Simple Passive) 
 

 

A – Choose the best answer from a, b, c & d: 
 

1. Dinner …………………………..between 5 and 10 p.m. every day. 

a) is served                  b) serves                           c) was served                       d) is serving  
 

2. Newspapers ………………………………by lots of people in Britain. 

a) read                         b) was read                      c) are read                           d) are reading  
 

3. Books ……………………….…………by authors. 

a) wrote                       b) are writing                  c) writes                               d) are written 
 

4. Most books ………………………………by bookshops. 

a) are sold                   b) were sold                     c) are selling                        d) sell  
 

5. Lots of books ………………………..…………online through companies like Amazon. 

a) bought                    b) are bought                   c) are buying                      d) were bought  
 

6. The exam papers………………………..…………in the teachers' room. 

a) corrected                b) were corrected            c) are correcting               d) are corrected  
 

7. The food dishes………………………..………… by me. 

a) are cleaned             b) cleans                           c) were cleaned                  d) will clean 
 

8. The dogs……………………………………………..by Thomas every day. 

a) feed                          b) was fed                       c) are feeding                     d) are fed   
 

9. The winner ………………..………………by a committee. 

a) is chosen                  b) chooses                      c) are chosen                       d) chose   
 

10. Many movies …………………………………in Hollywood. 

a) made                        b) is made                      c) are made                         d) make  
 

11. Smart phones……………………………..………….to access the internet. 

a) are used                   b) used                           c) uses                                 d) is used 
 

12. The bins……………………………..………….twice a day. 

a) are emptied             b) empty                        c) is emptied                       d) emptied 
 

13. In Britain some medicines ……………………………..………….in supermarkets. 

a) sold                           b) are sold                     c) sell                                   d) is sold 
 

14. Pizza ……………………………..………….all over he world. 

a) is eaten                     b) eats                            c) ate                                   d) eating 
 

15. This programme ……………………………..…………. by millions of people.  

a) watched                    b) is watched                c) are watched                    d) watch  
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B) – Correct the verbs in brackets: 
 

1. Olives ……………………………… (grow) in Mediterranean countries. 
 

2. Aluminum ……………………………… (make) out of bauxite.  
 

3. Many languages ……………………………… (speak) in the EU.  
 

4. BMW cars ………………………………… (make) in Germany.  
 

5. Hundreds of books …………………..……………… (write) every year.  
 

6. The post ……………………………..…… (deliver) at about 7 o’clock every morning. 
 

7. These cars ………………………….……… (not make) in Japan. 
 

8. Our teeth…………………………….….. (check) by the dentist regularly. 
 

9. Planes …………………………….……… (fly) by pilots.                                                   
  

10. Whale sharks …………………………..……….. (see) near Kuwait.                                  
  

11. Salt ………………………………….…… (find) in sea water.  
 

12. Much of the world’s coffee ………………………………….…… (grow) in Brazil.  
 

13. The flowers ………………………………….……(water) every evening by the gardener                                 
 

14. The rooms ………………………………….…… (clean) by the hotel maids every morning. 
 

15. Patients ………………………………….…… (give) very good care at that hospital. 
 

16. A lot of films ………………………………….…… (make) in the United States. 
 

17. Millions of text messages ………………………………….…… (send) every day. 
 

18. Spanish ………………………………….…… (speak) by millions of people in the USA. 
 

19. In Britain football matches ………………………………….…  (play) on Saturdays. 
 

20. The British Museum ………………………….……(visit) by thousands of people every year. 
 

21. E-mails………………….………….. (read) by lots of people every day.  
 

22. Planes …………………………….……… (fly) by pilots.  
 

23. Whale sharks …………………………..……….. (see) near Kuwait.  
 

24. Salt ………………………………….…… (find) in sea water.  
 

25. Small fish ……………………………………. (eat) by sharks. 
 

26. Plants ……………………………………. (eat) by giraffes. 
 

27. Meals …………………………………….  (cook) and served nicely in this restaurant.    
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C) – Do as shown in brackets: 
 

1. Millions of people all over the world watch this programme.           (Change into passive) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………… 
 

2. People speak English all over the world.                                            (Change into passive) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………… 
 

3. The teacher closes the window.                                                          (Change into passive) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………… 
 

4. Mary sells coffee in this area.                                                             (Change into passive)  
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………… 
 

5. They treat and cure people at hospitals.                                             (Change into passive) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………… 
 

6. People produce cars in this factory.                                                   (Change into passive) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………… 
 

7. The farmer grows carrots in his field.                                                 (Change into passive) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………… 
 

8. Lina takes a lot of photos at weekends.                                              (Change into passive) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………… 
 

9. Mason and Lucas read story books every day.                                   (Change into passive) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………… 
 

10. Most women watch TV series at home.                                           (Change into passive) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………… 
 

11. We sell tickets for all shows at the Box Office.                               (Change into passive) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………… 
 

12. Bees make honey.                                                                             (Change into passive)  
  

……………………………………………………….…………………………………………………..……  
  

13. Scientists do experiments in labs.                                                     (Change into passive)  
  

…………………………………………………………………………………………..……….……………  
  

14. Our maid cleans the rooms every day.                                             (Change into passive)  
  

…………………………………………………………………………………………..……….……………  
 

15. A mechanic repairs your car in his garage.                                      (Change into passive) 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..……….……………  
 

16. Mr. Oven cleans our street every morning.                                      (Change into passive) 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..……….……………  
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17. Firemen wear special uniforms.                                                       (Change into passive) 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..……….……………  
 

18. Salma visits her grandparents every Friday.                                     (Change into passive) 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..……….……………  
 

19. Divers use goggles for scuba diving in the sea.                                (Change into passive) 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..……….……………  
 

20. Sami washes his car every Friday.                                                   (Change into passive) 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..……….……………  
 

21. Kuwait exports oil to many countries in the world.                         (Change into passive) 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..……….……………  
 

22. My mother cleans my room every day.                                            (Change into passive) 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..……….……………  
 

23. People send e-mails every day.                                                        (Change into passive) 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..……….……………  
 

24. A carpenter makes tables and chairs.                                               (Change into passive) 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..……….……………  
 

25. People keep zebras in a zoo.                                                             (Change into passive) 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..……….……………  
 

26. We see doctors in hospitals.                                                              (Change into passive) 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..……….……………  
  

27. Students read books in the library.                                                   (Change into passive) 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..……….……………  
 

28. We see old coins and pots in a museum.                                          (Change into passive) 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..……….……………  
 

29. People buy fruits and vegetables in a market.                                  (Change into passive) 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..……….……………  
 

30. We see stars in the sky.                                                                     (Change into passive) 

 
…………………………………………………………………………………………..……….……………  
 

************************************************************************** 
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Unit 8: (The Modals – used for) 
 

A – Choose the best answer from a, b, c & d: 
 

1. I ………………………….go to the cinema this weekend. I'm not sure. 

a) can                                b) may                                 c) will                                 d) won't  
 

2. The questions………………………be easy. You never know.  

a) will                               b) can't                                c) might                               d) won't 
 

3. We………..………………..travel to Canada next week; we have exams.   

a) can                                b) may                                c) will                                   d) won't  
 

4. Tomorrow is Sunday; I ………………………. definitely go to school.  

a) will                               b) can't                               c) might                                d) won't 
 

5. I don't know why Ali is absent today. He...........................................be ill.  

a) will                               b) might                              c) won't                                d) can't  
  

6. I .........................................go out this weekend because I am busy. 

a) can                               b) will                                   c) won't                                d) must  
  

7. It is sunny and hot today. It ........................................rain. 

a) will                               b) might                               c) won't                                d) could 
 

8. It is Friday today. There ............................................be students at school.  

a) could                            b) will                                  c) might                                d) won't 
 

9. They ............................................be away for the weekend but I'm not sure. 

a) will                               b) can't                               c) might                                d) won't 
 

10. I don't know where he is. Take a look in the garage. He ............................................be there. 

a) will                               b) can't                               c) might                                d) won't 
 

11. Rami hasn’t studied well. He ............................................fail his exam. 

a) will                               b) can't                               c) might                                d) won't 
 

12. That dog ............................................be dangerous. I don't know.  

a) can                               b) can't                               c) could                                 d) won't  
 

13. The sea level may ............................................up by two meters. 

a) go                                 b) goes                                 c) went                                  d) going  
 

14. Farm lands in the Nile Delta will............................................ 

a) disappearing               b) disappeared                   c) disappear                   d) disappears  
 

15. It is 9 o'clock. The teacher ………………………….be at school.  

a) will                               b) might                              c) won't                               d) can't 
 

16. It is Friday today. There ............................................be students at school.  

a) could                           b) will                                  c) might                               d) won't 
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17. A pen is used for …………………………..…….. .  
a) wrote                          b) writing                            c) writes                               d) written  
 

18. A knife is used for……………………..…………..meat and bread.  

a) cutting                       b) cuts                                  c) cut                                    d) to cut 
 

19. Tomorrow is a holiday. I ……………………..…………..go to school. 

a) will                            b) can't                                 c) might                               d) won't 
 

20. I might ……………………..…………..a new camera. 

a) buy                           b) bought                              c) buying                              d) buys  
 

21. Dana might ………………………………….pizza for dinner.  

a) eat                            b) eating                               c) ate                                     d) eats 
 

22. Ahmed is very strong. He ………………………………….carry the heavy bag. 

a) will                               b) can't                               c) might                              d) won't 
 

23. I am going to the zoo. I ………………………………….see a lot of animals there.  

a) will                               b) can't                               c) might                              d) won't 
 

24. The lifeStraw is used for ................................................water. 

a) clean                            b) cleaning                         c) cleaned                            d) cleans 
 

25. You could................................................the net to find the answer. 

a) surfing                         b) surfs                              c) surf                                  d) surfed   

 
 

B) – Correct the verbs in brackets: 
 

1. A basket is used for ………………………………… (carry) things. 
 

2. A camera is used for ………………………..………….. (take) photos. 
 

3. Goggles are used for ………………………..……….. (swim). 
 

4. A racket is used for.............................................. (play) tennis. 
 

5. A basket is used for.............................................. (carry) things. 
 

6. A pencil is used for .............................................. (draw). 

 

************************************************************************** 
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Unit 9: (Question Tags – Past Simple Tense) 
 

A – Choose the best answer from a, b, c & d: 
 

1. Those cars are very expensive,  …………………….? 

a) are cars                    b) aren't they                  c) aren't cars                 d) are they 
                   

2. You can't give it back to the owner, …………………….? 

a) can't you                  b) you can't                    c) can you                       d) owner can  
 

3. Mum will be happy to see you, …………………….? 

a) will she                     b) won't she                   c) she won't                    d) she will   
 

4. I shouldn't criticise the teacher, …………………….. ? 

a) shouldn’t I              b) should the teacher           c) I should                d) should I  
 

 

5. You weren't ill last week, …………………….. ? 

a) weren't you            b) you were                          c) were you                d) you weren't  
 

6. They were here last night, ………………………… ? 

a) aren't they                   b) were they                c) weren't they                  d) they weren't  
 

7. Dana can speak 5 languages, ………………………. ? 

a) can't she                      b) she can't                   c) can Dana                      d) Dana can  
 

8. He couldn't answer the question, ………………………. ? 

a) couldn't he                  b) he couldn't               c) could he                        d) isn't he 
 

9. Hamada isn’t an accountant, ……………………… ? 

a) is he                             b) he isn’t                     c) isn’t he                          d) he is 
 

10. The students aren’t here, ………………………….…………. ?  

a) are the students         b) are they                    c) isn't he                          d) they are  
 

11. Omar is a businessman, ………………………………...……. ?  

a) isn't he                       b) is Omar                     c) Omar is                        d) he isn't  
 

12. Lina was sick, ………………………………...…….?  
a) was Lina                   b) wasn’t she                  c) Lina wasn't                  d) is she 
 

13. As a child, did you …………………………. go to swimming lessons?   

a) use to                        b) using to                      c) used to                            d) uses to  
 

14. Shakespeare ………………………………… a wife. He was single. 

a) wasn't have             b) didn’t have                c) had                                  d) don’t have 
 

15. My brother was so happy because he …………………………. the school team.  

a) joins                        b) have joined                 c) join                                  d) joined 
  

16. The students ……………………….. stories for homework yesterday. 

a) wrote                     b) write                             c) will write                        d) has written 
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17. John ……………………….. the old lady carry her shopping bags yesterday. 

a) helps                          b) will help                         c) helping                         d) helped  
 

18. Why ………………………….you wash the dirty dishes yesterday? 

a) can't                           b) didn't                             c) don't                             d) doesn't 
 

19. How………………………….your friend get to the airport yesterday? 

a) did                              b) was                                c) does                              d) is    
 

20. Nobody ………………………….the school uniforms yesterday. 

a) is wearing                  b) didn't wear                    c) wore                             d) wear  
 

21. Khalid had an accident three days……………………… 

a) at the moment           b) ago                                 c) now                              d) last  
 

22. How much money did you ……………………………. in the market? 

a) spend                         b) spent                               c) spending                     d) spends   
 

23. Dinosaurs ……………………………. on earth in the past. 

a) lives                           b) lived                                c) living                           d) live  

 

 

B) – Correct the verbs in brackets: 
  

1. I …………………………………… (have) a terrible headache yesterday.  
 

2. He …………………………………… (call) the office to tell them he was sick.  
 

3. I …………………………………… (speak) to the director as he was leaving the room.  
 

4. Those students …………………………………… (work) hard last semester.  
 

5. I …………………………………… (try) to talk to Helen last night.  
 

6. I …………………………………… (pay) the phone bill yesterday.  
 

7. She …………………………………… (leave) home early yesterday.  
 

8. We …………………………………… (jog) in the park yesterday. 
 

9. I …………………………………… (meet) some nice people at the party last weekend.  
 

10. I……………………………………  (eat) dinner at six o’clock yesterday. 
 

11. My family and I …………………………………… (see) a comedy movie last night. 
 

12. Suddenly, the animal jumped and …………………………………… (bite) my hand. 
 

13. I think I ……………………………… (hear) a strange sound outside the door one minute ago. 
 

14. The police……………………………………  (catch) all three of the bank robbers last week. 
 

15. We …………………………………… (not order) steak and chips at the restaurant yesterday. 
 

16. I …………………………………… (phone) my cousin in Canada three days ago. 
 

17. She …………………………………… (like) chocolate milk when she was a girl.  
 

18. Joey and Mike …………………………………… (be) friends a long time ago. 
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19. My brother ………………………….………… (get) a new job a week ago. 
 

20. Columbus ………………………….………… (discover) America over 500 years ago.  
 

21. My little brother ………………………..…….    (break) my camera yesterday.          
 

22. In the past, journeys……………………….. (be) too risky.   

 

 

 

C) – Do as shown in brackets: 
 

1. You can’t answer all the questions, ……………………………….. ?           (Add a question tag) 
 

2. You will help me to do the assignment, ……………………………….. ?     (Add a question tag) 
  

3. The teacher should explain the lesson, ……………………………….. ?      (Add a question tag) 
 

4. The boy didn’t know the lesson, ……………………………….. ?                (Add a question tag) 
 

5. You couldn’t arrange that, ……………………………….. ?                         (Add a question tag) 
 

6. You won’t tell him, ……………………………….. ?                                    (Add a question tag) 
 

7. Tom doesn’t play the piano, ……………………………….. ?                      (Add a question tag) 
 

8. He couldn’t answer the question, ……………………………….. ?              (Add a question tag) 
 

9. Your father doesn’t drink tea, ……………………………….. ?                   (Add a question tag) 
 

10. A rooster can't lay an egg, ……………………………….. ?                       (Add a question tag) 
 

11. She is from a small town in China, …………….……………… ?            (Add a question tag) 
 

12. They aren’t on their way already, ……………………………… ?         (Add a question tag) 
 

13. We are late again, ……………………..…… ?                                       (Add a question tag) 
 

14. I helped you too much, ……………………..……… ?                            (Add a question tag) 
 

15. You shouldn't speak loudly, ……………..…………… ?                       (Add a question tag) 
 

16. A rooster can't lay an egg, ……………………………. ?                       (Add a question tag) 
 

17. She was reading, ……………………………………..…. ?                       (Add a question tag) 
 

18. They weren't studying, …………………..………….…. ?                       (Add a question tag) 
 

19. We haven't got enough money, ……………………….. ?                     (Add a question tag) 
 

20. They aren’t from Saudi Arabia, …………………….…….. ?                 (Add a question tag) 
 

21. You don't swim, ………………………………….. ?                               (Add a question tag) 
 

22. She doesn't speak French, …….………………….. ?                             (Add a question tag) 
 

23. He didn’t have a car, ……………………………. ?                                (Add a question tag) 
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24. Mr. Johnston hasn't finished his painting, ………………………. ?      (Add a question tag) 
 

25. The hotel was quite good, ……………………………. ?                         (Add a question tag) 
 

26. You’re coming with us, ……………………………. ?                            (Add a question tag) 
 

27. You haven’t got a computer, ……………………………. ?                    (Add a question tag) 
 

28. Most people cannot go to Africa, ……………………………. ?            (Add a question tag) 
 

29. They will travel to Qatar, ……………………………. ?                         (Add a question tag) 
 

30. Our teacher wasn’t at school, ……………………………. ?                   (Add a question tag) 
 

31. The picture is on the wall, ……………………………. ?                        (Add a question tag) 
 

32. She visited her parents last weekend.  
 

a) ………………………………………………………………..…………………….………..    (Make negative) 
 

b) …………………………………………….………………………………………...………     (Ask a question) 
 

33. The teacher found the missing exams. 
 

a) ………………………………………………………………..…………………….………..    (Make negative) 
 

b) …………………………………………….………………………………………...………     (Ask a question) 
 

34. We turned off the TV after the news. 
 

a) ………………………………………………………………..…………………….………..    (Make negative) 
 

b) …………………………………………….………………………………………...………     (Ask a question) 
 

35. He drank only a coke at the party. 
 

a) ………………………………………………………………..…………………….………..    (Make negative) 
 

b) …………………………………………….………………………………………...………     (Ask a question) 
 

36. He went to the swimming pool because he liked swimming. 
 

a) ………………………………………………………………..…………………….………..    (Make negative) 
 

b) …………………………………………….………………………………………...………     (Ask a question) 
 

37. They had dinner at nine o´clock. 
 

a) ………………………………………………………………..…………………….………..    (Make negative) 
 

b) …………………………………………….………………………………………...………     (Ask a question) 
 

38. I bought the newspaper in the shop. 
 

a) ………………………………………………………………..…………………….………..    (Make negative) 
 

b) …………………………………………….………………………………………...………     (Ask a question) 
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39. We got up at eight o´clock and went to school. 
 

a) ………………………………………………………………..…………………….………..    (Make negative) 
 

b) …………………………………………….………………………………………...………     (Ask a question) 
 

40. Khalid went to hospital because he was ill. 
   

a) ……………………………………………………...…………………….………………….  (Make negative) 
 

b) ……………………………………………………………………….…………………..…… (Ask a question) 
 

41. We visited the museum yesterday. 
 

a) ……………………………………………………...…………………….………………….  (Make negative) 
 

b) ……………………………………………………………………….…………………..…… (Ask a question) 
 

42. My mother saw my friends at the shopping mall.   
 

a) ……………………………………………………...…………………….………………….  (Make negative) 
 

b) ……………………………………………………………………….…………………..…… (Ask a question) 
 

43. A bird came into the room because the window was open.  
 

a) ……………………………………………………...…………………….………………….  (Make negative) 
 

b) ……………………………………………………………………….…………………..…… (Ask a question) 

 

************************************************************************** 
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Unit 10: (Going to – good at / like + ing) 
 

A – Choose the best answer from a, b, c & d: 
 

1. What are you going to ………………………….this evening? 

a) wears                      b) wearing                         c) wore                           d) wear  
 

2. What ………………………….your brother going to do tomorrow? 

a) is                             b) be                                   c) does                            d) are 
 

3. My friend ………………………….a birthday party next week. 

a) had                         b) are going to have           c) has                            d) is going to have  
 

4. I ………………………….my friends for dinner after work tomorrow. 

a) am going to meet      b) met                             c) was meeting              d) meets  
    

5. I am going to………………………….for my exam on Sunday afternoon. 

a) revised                      b) revising                       c) revise                        d) revises  
 

6. My family and I ………………………….to London tomorrow night. 

a) were flying               b) flew                              c) fly                              d) are going to fly  
 

7. Dana…………………………. after this lesson. 

a) left                            b) is going to leave          c) leaves                         d) was leaving 
 

8. My sister likes …………………………. scary stories. 

a) read                          b) reads                           c) reading                       d) will read  
 

9. Fahad is good…………………………..……..snorkeling.  

a) in                             b) of                                 c) with                              d) at  
 

10. My brother is good at …………………………..……..many languages well. 

a) speaking                 b) speaks                        c) spoke                            d) spoken  

 

 

 

B) – Correct the verbs in brackets: 
 

1. The dog is dirty. We …………………………….….. (wash) it at night. 
 

2. I ……………………………….….. (visit) my grandparents on Saturday. 
 

3. We ………………………….….. (have) dinner at a restaurant tonight. It’s my mum’s birthday . 
 

4. My mum ………………………….….. (not work) this week. She’s on holiday . 
 

5. What ................................... you .................................................. (do) this afternoon? 
 

6. I ………………………….….. (wear) these shoes to the party this evening.  
 

7. You ………………………….….. (study) for your test this evening. 
 

8. I ………………………….….. (meet) my friends after class. Would you like to join us? 
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9. Bob and Cathy ………………………….…..  (see) a movie tonight. It starts at seven o’clock. 
 

10. My classmates and I ………………………….….(have) a test next Monday. We have to study! 
 

11. I am hungry, so I am ………………………….…..  (eat) lunch soon. 
 

12. Sam .................................................. (travel) around Thailand this autumn.  
 

13. Mum……………………...……….. (cook) fish this evening. 
 

14. Dana …………...…………… (finish) her project last night. 
 

15. We …………….…………. (visit) the museum next week. 
 

16. Sami……………….……… (buy) a new camera yesterday. 
 

17. I ………………..……………… (see) a new film tomorrow.  
 

18. I ………………………… (live) in Hawally two years ago.  
 

weekend. nextnew racket a  (buy)…………. …………..…………I 19.  
 

20. She ……………………………… (play) golf last week. 
 

21. I'm sure Ali…………………..………… (win) the race tomorrow. 
 

22. We ……………….………….. (have) a science test three days ago. 
 

23. Sami and I ………………..……… (see)"Furious 7" this evening. 
 

24. I like............................................................. (write) stories. 

 

25. Ali likes……………………………….…… (play) tennis. 
 

26. Omar is good at………………….……………. (drive). 
 

27. Lina and Rami are good at………………….…….. (read).  
 

28. Fahad likes……………………………….………… (run). 
 

29. Dana is very good at ………………………..………. (draw). 

 
 

C) – Do as shown in brackets: 
 

1. My father will drive his car fast.                                                                   
 

a) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………    (Make negative) 
 

b) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………    (Ask a question) 

 

2. Ali will play football with us next Friday.                                                   
 

a) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………    (Make negative) 
 

b) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………    (Ask a question) 
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3. I will go home after school.                                                                      
 

a) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………    (Make negative) 
 

b) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………    (Ask a question) 

 

4. Rami is going to buy a tennis racket next weekend.                                 
 

a) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………    (Make negative) 
 

b) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………    (Ask a question) 

 

5. I am going to buy a new bike tomorrow.                                                 
 

a) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………    (Make negative) 
 

b) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………    (Ask a question) 

 

6. I'm going to have a holiday next Monday. 
 

a) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………    (Make negative) 
 

b) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………    (Ask a question) 

 

7. Ali is going to eat another apple. 
 

a) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………    (Make negative) 
 

b) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………    (Ask a question) 

 

8. The old men are going to walk in the garden. 
 

a) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………    (Make negative) 
 

b) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………    (Ask a question) 

 

9. My father is going to travel to Dubai tomorrow.  
 

a) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………    (Make negative) 
 

b) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………    (Ask a question) 

 

************************************************************************** 
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Unit 11: (Comparative & Superlative Adjectives) 
 

A – Choose the best answer from a, b, c & d: 
 

1. I am a ……………………………..swimmer than my brother. 

a) better                  b) good                                 c) best                               d) as good as  
 

2. Mum is the ……………………………..person in the family. 

a) busy                    b) busier                               c) the busiest                    d) busiest  
 

3. What is the……………………………..car in the world? 

a) expensive            b) more expensive               c) most expensive          d) as expensive as 
  

4. London is……………………………..than Athens. 

a) rainier                b) as rainy as                        c) the rainiest                  d) rainy  
 

5. This soup is much ………………….………. than the previous one. 

a) hot                       b) hotter                               c) hottest                           d) the hottest  
 

6. People say women are……………………………..than men. 

a) as polite as            b) politest                           c) the politest                   d) politer  
 

7. In Canada, January is ………………………… than March.  

a) cold                       b) colder                                c) coldest                         d) the coldest  
 

8. You look……………………….than the last time I saw you. Have you lost weight? 

a) thinnest                b) thin                                    c) as thin as                     d) thinner  
 

9. Who is the…………………….…………student in the class? 

a) clever                    b) cleverer                             c) as clever as                  d) cleverest   
 

10. Mercury is……………..………….planet in the solar system. 

a) hot                        b) hotter                                 c) hottest                           d) the hottest  
 

11. February is…………………………….month of the year.  

a) short                     b) shorter                               c) shortest                        d) the shortest 
 

12. I was sad because I got ……………………………grade in the class.  

a) low                        b) lower                                  c) lowest                            d) the lowest   
 

13. My sister is two years ........................................ than me.  

a) young                   b) as young                              c) younger                        d) youngest  
 

14. Your soup is so tasty. It's ............................................ than the soup in the canteen. 

a) tastiest                 b) tastier                                  c) tasty                             d) the tastiest  
 

15. My school is one of the ............................................ schools in the area. 

a) bigger                  b) big                                       c) the biggest                    d) biggest  
 

16. Sara is one of the ............................................ handball players at the school team. 

a) good                     b) better                                  c) best                               d) the best  
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17. Boys usually have ............................................ hair than girls.  

a) short                        b) shorter                         c) shortest                       d) the shortest  
 

18. Don't …………………..…………to charge your phone before you leave. 

a) forgot                      b) forgets                          c) forget                          d) forgetting  
 

19. …………………….……………me a glass of water. 

a) Bring                       b) Brings                          c) Bringing                    d) Brought 
 

20. Please, ……………………………..your used paper in the recycling bin. 

a) have put                 b) puts                              c) putting                        d) put  
 

21. ……………………………wait for customers to contact you. 

a) Didn't                     b) Doesn't                        c) Don’t                            d) Isn't  
 

22. Always ……………………………….the door after you leave. 

a) close                        b) closed                          c) closing                          c) closes  

 

 
 

B) - Correct the adjectives in brackets: 
 

1. An elephant is ................................................... (strong) than a kangaroo.                      
 

2. A school is .................................................. (noisy) than a hospital.                              
 

3. Jane’s hair is ............................................ (long) than yours.                                    
 

4. John’s work is ............................................ (good) than Mary’s.                                
 

5. Yesterday was ............................................ (hot) than today.                                        
 

6. Cheetahs are the  ................................ (fast) animals in the world.                          
              

7. Who is the …………………………. (clever) student in the class?                        
 

8. This is the ……………………………… (bad) CD I’ve ever listened to.                  
 

9. Piccadilly Circus is one of the ……………..…….…… (noisy) places in London.    
 

10. Non-smokers usually live ............................................... (long) than smokers.           
 

11. London is the ....................................................... (large) city in England.                  
 

12. Whales are the ................................................ (big) animals.                                      
 

13. Summer is the  .................................................... (good) season of the year. 
 

14. My neighbor is the…………………….………………. (lucky) person I know.                 
 

15. My old laptop was a lot …………………………………… (big) than my new one. 
 

16. Many people think modern life is …………………………………… (good) than life in the past. 
 

17. Communication is a lot …………………………………… (easy) than it was 50 years ago. 
 

18. You seem …………………………………… (happy) than you were yesterday.  
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19. We need …………………………………… (young) actors for this film.  
 

20. The rooms are ……………..…….…………… (clean) than they used to be. 
 

21. Computers are ……………..…….…………… (cheap) than mobile phones. 
 

22. Bicycles are ……………..…….……………  (slow) than cars. 
 

23. Our dog is ……………..…….……………  (nice) than your dog.  
 

24. I think Spanish is ……………..…….……………  (easy) than Japanese. 
 

25. London is the ……………..…….……………  (big) city in England. 
 

26. Mount Everest is the ……………..…….…………… (high) mountain in the world. 
 

27. Bobyan Island is ……………..…….……………  (big) than Failaka Island. 
 

28. This is the ……………..…….……………   (old) building in Kuwait City. 
 

29. In Canada, January is ……………..…….……………   (cold) than March. 
 

30. The cheetah is the ……………..…….……………   (fast) animal in the world. 

              

 

C) – Do as shown in brackets: 
 

1. Be late for the meeting.                                                                                (Make negative) 
 

………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………………… 
 

2. Forget to ask participants for feedback.                                                       (Make negative) 
 

………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………………… 
 

3. Do your homework in class!                                                                        (Make negative) 
 

………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………………… 
 

4. Walk on the grass.                                                                                        (Make negative) 
 

………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………………… 

                                                     

************************************************************************** 
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Unit 12: (Present Perfect with not yet & already) 
 

A – Choose the best answer from a, b, c & d: 
 

1. We have………………………….……been to many countries. 

a) yet                                  b) already                            c) ago                                d) now  
  

2. She hasn’t eaten anything………………………….…… 

a) yet                                  b) already                            c) ago                                d) now  
  

3. Have you seen the manager………………………….…… 

a) yet                                  b) already                            c) ago                                d) now  
  

4. Lina has………………………….……paid the bills. 

a) yet                                  b) already                            c) ago                                d) now  
 

5. My mother……………………………….. many guests to a gathering yesterday. 

a) invites                           b) will invite                         c) invited                     d) has invited   
 

6. I have already …………………………Mum cleaning the house. 

a) helped                          b) helping                              c) helps                            d) help  
 

7. We finished cooking, but we…………………………made the cake yet. 

a) haven't                         b) aren't                                c) hasn't                          d) won't   
 

8. All the guests came except my friend Salma who hasn't come…………………………….. 
a) never                            b) ago                                    c) already                       d) yet  
 

9. The students haven’t entered the class ……………………………... 
a) never                            b) ago                                    c) already                       d) yet  
 

10. I haven’t camped with my friends……………………………... 
a) never                            b) ago                                    c) already                       d) yet  
 

11. Have you decided which dress to buy……………………………. ? 

a) never                            b) ago                                    c) already                       d) yet  
 

12. I've ..................................................... spoken to Dana on the phone. 

a) never                            b) ago                                    c) already                       d) yet  
 

13. We're going to a concert on Friday, but we haven't bought the tickets ....................................... 

a) never                            b) ago                                    c) already                       d) yet  
 

14. They say they posted the exam results two weeks ....................................... 

a) never                            b) ago                                    c) already                       d) yet  
 

15. I haven't found a flat ........................................Everything around here is so expensive. 

a) never                            b) ago                                    c) already                       d) yet  
 

16. I've ..................................................... seen this film. Let's watch something else. 

a) never                            b) ago                                    c) already                       d) yet  
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17. Have they finished painting your house .....................................................? 

a) never                            b) ago                                    c) already                       d) yet  
 

18. We have ..................................................... been to Bobyan Island before. 

a) ever                              b) yet                                    c) never                              d) ago 
 

19. She has already ..................................................... the project in a good way. 

a) finished                       b) finish                                c) finishing                         d) finishes  
 

20. We have already…………………….…………. to Syria many times. 

a) be                                b) being                                 c) been                                d) are   

 
 

Do as shown in brackets: –B)  
 

1. Lina…………………already……….…………. (finish) the project.                            (Correct) 
 

2. Ali and Sami ………………………….…… (not arrive) yet.                                      (Correct) 
 

3. ………..……..you……………...…….. (clean) your shoes yet?                                   (Correct)  
 

4. I ………………. already ……………… (see) this film.                                               (Correct) 
 

5. Daniel ………………..………………….. (not fix) the broken pipe yet.                              (Correct) 
 

6. Maria …………………………………… (already phone) from Italy.                                 (Correct) 
 

7. My sister ……………………………………  (already send) me a nice postcard.                (Correct) 
 

8. I have already ……………………………………  (clean) my bedroom.                              (Correct)    
 

9. Sara has already ……………………………………  (do) her homework.                            (Correct) 
 

10. I have already …………………………………  (visit) the new mall.                                (Correct)  
 

11. My mother has already ………………………………  (make) a cake for my birthday.   (Correct)   
 

12. We haven’t ……………………………………  (see) the movie yet.                                 (Correct)   
 

13. Khalid has already tidied his room.                                                          (Make negative)  
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………. 
  

14. We have already eaten sushi.                                                                    (Make negative) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………. 
 

15. Sara has already written the report.                                                           (Make negative) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………. 
 

16. I have already met Omar.                                                                          (Make negative) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………. 
 

17. Hassan has already bought a new iPad.                                                     (Make negative) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………. 


